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Preface: German Environmental Agency
Werner Niederle
The Paris Agreement has been signed by 195 member states
of the 197 Parties to the UN Climate Convention (UNFCCC) as
of July 2018. Although a very important landmark to prevent
dangerous climate change it is only one step on a long journey.
The agreement calls on all parties involved to demonstrate
their efforts to achieve the overall objective of keeping
global temperature rise well below 2 or even 1.5 degrees
Celsius above pre-industrial levels. Those efforts which will
accompany us for the decades to come are to be laid down
in each Party´s Nationally Determined Contribution (NDC)
as a successive effort which reflects “its highest possible
ambition”. The extent of this ambition not only depends on
national governments. After all, climate change is the result
of habits and actions of billions of people in their private and
professional lives and the ensuing processes. In awareness
of the difficult task of changing habits the COP21-decisions
to the Paris Agreement also suggest that sub national
entities like enterprises, local governments or civil society
and their possible contributions to this comprehensive effort
should be activated as well. Doing so is a challenge for national
governments, which usually define the overarching rules and neglect individual habits, needs and purposes. This
was the motivation of the German Environment Agency (UBA) to suggest and support a side event at 23rd Climate
Change Conference (COP23) in Bonn dealing with this topic, whose results are laid down in this report. Due to the
importance of the vertical integration of climate mitigation efforts and the obvious fact that it cannot be solved by
single activities like this side event it should be institutionalised on this long and winding road.
To carry out this side event UBA was happy to acquire the cooperation of the “Global 100% Renewable Energy”
campaign currently on its way to form an international platform supported by NGOs active in the field of promoting
renewable energies worldwide. And it is not by chance that 100% renewable energy is the code not only for the
change of energy supply but for a comprehensively sustainable energy system, which includes energy efficiency
measures as well as the responsible use of energy as a whole. And this is only the starting point of a far more
complex system transformation necessary not only to tackle climate change but also to ensure that planetary
environmental boundaries maintain intact as a whole which exceeds the use of renewable energies. It requires
further efforts like a sustainable agriculture or a worldwide mobility system capable of feeding and connecting the
world respectively without destroying it.
We thank our colleagues of the “Global 100% Renewable Energy Platform” for preparing and carrying out the side
event in Bonn and the subsequent efforts to spread and enforce the results of the presented experiences and
discussions. We hope that this attempt will find many followers for the difficult tasks we are facing.
Werner Niederle
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Acronyms
COM		

Covenant of Mayors

CVF		

Climate Vulnerable Forum

ICLEI		

ICLEI Local Governments for Sustainability

INDC		

Intended Nationally Determined Contribution

ITMO		

Internationally Transferred Mitigation Outcome

NDC		

Nationally Determined Contribution

PA		

Paris Agreement

SDG		

Sustainable Development Goal

UBA		

Umweltbundesamt (German Environment Agency)

UN		

United Nations

WWEA		

World Wind Energy Association
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Executive Summary
The Global 100% Renewable Energy (RE) Platform

A process of consultation and discussion/review

is the first global initiative that advocates 100%

followed, during which a set of recommendations

renewable energy everywhere. The Platform was

were created that could guide governments at all

founded as a joint multi-stakeholder campaign in 2013

levels to improve interaction and achieve a successful

in San Francisco by ten international organisations

implementation of the NDC goals. These focus on

active in the renewable energy sector. It has since

policy actions for national Governments and policy

grown to a membership of 20 major organisations

actions for sub-national Governments.

supportive of the Platform’s goals.
Recommended policy actions for national
The Global 100% Renewable Energy Platform

Governments include the building of inclusive

teamed up with the German Environment Agency

frameworks, enhancing self-governance for local

(Umwelbundesamt) to host an international forum on

actors, supporting beacons of action, facilitating data

“The Local Dimension of the NDCs: 100% Renewable

tracking and monitoring progress, and facilitating

Energy”, held in Bonn on the 9th of November 2017.

communication with subnational stakeholders.

The aim was to provide a common platform for
local, regional and national governments to evaluate

Recommended policy actions for sub-national

current collaboration mechanisms and to facilitate the

Governments include leading by example, ensuring

integration of local perspectives and experiences into

transparent data collection and progress monitoring,

national climate and development plans.

engaging in formal and informal communication
measures, setting ambitious (preferably 100% RE)

While the diverse contributions at the meeting covered

targets, and enhancing measures and policy tools that

many aspects of the interaction between Local

build on the economic case of renewables.

Governments and the NDCs, the general conclusion
was that cooperation between national and local/

Finally, the report offers an outlook that clearly shows

regional governments must be improved to ensure a

that implementing these recommendations within

successful implementation of NDC goals.

the context of 100% targets offers significant benefits
and long-term gains in economic and environmental
development and security.
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Global 100% RE Platform:
The context
The Global 100% Renewable Energy Platform (Global

sustainable renewable energy is both increasingly

100% RE, the Platform) is the first global initiative that

urgent and eminently achievable. This unique Platform

advocates 100% renewable energy. The Platform was

builds on initiatives already taking place on national,

founded as a joint multi-stakeholder campaign in 2013

regional and local levels, and sets the global discourse

in San Francisco by ten international organisations

on renewable energy towards 100% RE as the new

active in the renewable energy sector. It emerged

normal. Since its establishment, the goal of Global

from a parliamentary workshop hosted by the World

100% RE has been to initiate dialogue, build capacity,

Future Council in the Danish Nordic Folkecenter for

and educate policymakers on the benefits of 100% RE

Renewable Energy in October 2012 and following a

based on the ever-increasing number of case studies

side-event at COP18 in Doha, Qatar, which was hosted

from around the world.

1

by the REN Alliance. The current membership of the
Platform is presented below.

In 2015, several members and supporting
organizations of the Global 100% Renewable Energy

`` Beyond Zero Emissions

Platform launched the Global 100% RE Cities & Regions

`` International Hydropower Association

Network as an embedded project within the 100 RE

`` Bundesverband Erneuerbare Energien
`` International Solar Energy Society
`` CAN International

platform. It is coordinated by Global 100% RE partners
that work directly with cities and regions, currently led
by ICLEI. Target groups are subnational governments
(e.g., cities, towns, provinces, states) and possibly

`` Japan Community Power Association

co-operations of those that have approved a 100%

`` Chinese Wind Energy Association

renewable energy (RE) target or that are committed

`` Mali-Folkecenter

to setting up such a target for their jurisdiction in the

`` European Renewable Energy Federation

foreseeable future.

`` Renewable Cities
`` Fraunhofer ISE
`` Sierra Club
`` Greenpeace World Bioenergy Association
`` ICLEI-Local Governments for Sustainability
`` World Future Council
`` INFORSE
`` World Wind Energy Association
`` Institute for Sustainable Energy Policies
The Global 100% Renewable Energy Platform
(100%RE) represents a global alliance aimed at
stating unambiguously that being powered by 100%

The Global 100%
Renewable Energy
Platform alliance
aims at stating that
being powered by
100% sustainable
renewable energy is both
increasingly urgent and
eminently achievable.
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One of the key conclusions of the work in the past

interviews and network consultations have taken place

years has been that close collaboration between local

to inform the development of the programme as well

and national governments is needed to unleash the

as identifying contributors and participants. The forum

full potential of local climate action and to escalate

took place as part of the Climate Summit of Local and

the local 100% RE movement to the national level. The

Regional Leaders and was endorsed by the presidency

implementation of the Paris Agreement provides an

of COP23 as well as by the City of Bonn. As part of

ideal opportunity for that as national governments

the programme, the county of Marburg-Biedenkopf

are required to develop national climate plans, so-

offered an excursion prior to the forum, highlighting

called “Nationally Determined Contributions (NDCs).”

practical insights to the implementation of 100% RE

Therefore, the following question needs to be tackled:

projects on the local level.

“How can national governments work together with
cities and communities on the development and
implementation of the NDCs and on making them

The initial positive response by participants to the
forum signalled a high level of interest and a clear

more ambitious”?

consensus about the necessity to address the topic

In view of this, the Global 100% Renewable Energy

follow-up process to this forum primarily focuses

Platform teamed up with the German Environment

on enabling sustainable networking among the

Agency (Umwelbundesamt, UBA) to host an

speakers and participants in the context of the Talanoa

international forum on “The Local Dimension of the

Dialogue. This report will serve as the basis for this

NDCs: 100% Renewable Energy”, held in Bonn on

process, which will set a spotlight on this topic and

the 9th of November 2017. The aim was to provide

engage, in particular, city networks, new projects

a common platform for local, regional and national

and partnerships surrounding the NDCs, as well as

governments to evaluate current collaboration

international organisations and civil society at large.

mechanisms and to facilitate the integration of local

The goal is to further facilitate concrete courses of

perspectives and experiences into national climate and

action for local and national governments and to foster

development plans.

new national/subnational modes of cooperation.

The forum presented courses of action for local and

As a first follow-up action, a webinar was organized

regional governments, showcasing how municipalities

together with the International Solar Energy Society

and communities are already frontrunners of

(ISES) on 30 November 2017. The webinar is available

implementing 100% RE and fostering a dialogue

for viewing online2. An additional webinar, also with

with members of national government delegations

the support of ISES and the REN Alliance, was held on

attending COP23. Because citizen’s participation and

the 2nd of May 2018 to introduce this Report in draft

the development of communal business models are

form to an audience of 101 participants and elicit input

a central element of the local 100% RE movement,

from them3. During the UNFCCC SB48 in Bonn,on the

experiences and perspectives of energy cooperatives

7th of May 2018, further support for the exchange

were actively incorporated into the forum. In an

between the local and national government levels was

interactive dialogue, participants were invited to share

provided in the form of a well attended and received

experiences on how national governments can work

side event4.

together with local governments to develop adequate
NDCs in line with the Paris goals of limiting global

of vertical governmental integration. Hence, the

All these activities, and the input they provided,

warming to 1.5 degrees Celsius.

have led to this report, which in turn will serve as the

The forum was prepared by the World Future Council,

of the tension field between national, regional and

Renewable Cities, the World Wind Energy Association,

local governments when it comes to formulating,

and deENet, and was sponsored by the German

implementing and successfully achieving the NDCs.

Environment Agency (UBA). Desktop research, bilateral

foundation for an ongoing discussion and exploration

It promises to be an exciting journey. Join us!
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1. A Global Movement:
The Local Dimension of the NDCs
The Paris Agreement represents a condensate of an
unanimous global will to stand together in the fight
against climate change, as 195 countries signed the
declaration during the 21st Conference of Parties in
2015 (COP) (UNFCCC, 2018)5. Global warming and the
subsequently induced climate change are threats of an
unprecedented planetary scale, oblivious to political
borders of the earth’s division, thus, requiring every
country to cooperate internationally by doing “the
most it can to help” (UNFCCC, 2018) 6. Following this

Current national
climate plans recognize
the indispensable
necessity for a shift
towards renewable
energy for effective
climate action.

idea, each country is invited to submit its Nationally
Determined Contributions (NDCs) aimed at limiting
global warming to 2° Celsius (whilst striving to limit
the increase further to 1.5°C) and adapt to the impacts
of climate change, thus shaping the heart of the Paris
Agreement.
After a global stocktaking of current or planned

mention in their INDCs that they are planning to

efforts, facilitated through the Talanoa dialogue in

increase or strengthen renewable energy use, for

2018, each country will lay out their climate plan

example by setting quantified targets, with some

through its NDC and/or adjust their previously

aiming for shares of up to 100%, according to a World

proclaimed Intended NDC (INDC) to reduce national

Future Council Report (World Future Council, 2016)9.

emissions as required, adapting to the impacts

The same report goes on to show that 75 countries

of climate change and so operationalize the Paris

quantify the share of renewables they are targeting

Agreement. The UNFCCC assists the implementation

to have in their energy or electricity mix or provide

by facilitating cooperation between member Parties

information on the amount of renewable energy they

for example through knowledge exchange or mutual

are planning on installing; that 8 countries are planning

financial support schemes .

on fully decarbonizing their power generation,

7

achieving 100% renewables, that the largest increase
Considering the primary role of emissions of the

in installed renewable capacity comes from China

energy sector in climate change, it is not surprising

and India (China plans to install more than 104 GW of

that current national climate plans recognize the

wind and 72 GW of solar by 2020. India plans to install

indispensable necessity for a shift towards renewable

more than 36 GW of wind and 96 GW of solar by 2022),

energy for effective climate action. 99% of the NDCs

that 7 countries mention “clean” coal as part of their

strive to decarbonise the energy sector (FCCC,

mitigation strategy in their INDC, and that 9 countries

2016) 8, many acknowledging the importance of

are planning to increase nuclear energy as part of

improving energy efficiency and increasing renewable

their mitigation strategy. Parties also acknowledge

energy shares. By March 2016, 108 countries

the co-benefits such as reduced local air pollution and
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improved health, and access to energy and energy
security for their citizens. (FCCC, 2016)10
The global partnership of 48 developing countries that
make up the Climate Vulnerable Forum (CVF) leads this
transition. During the COP22 in Morocco in 2016, which
was dedicated to checking up on targets and strategic
plans, they set a shining example by committing to the
ambitious Marrakesh Vision:

We strive to meet 100% domestic
renewable energy production as
rapidly as possible, while working
to end energy poverty and protect
water and food security, taking
into consideration national
circumstances. (CVF, 2016)

William Calvo, Minister Counsellor to the United
Nations of the Republic of Costa Rica, represents one
of the member states of the CVF. He stated that Costa
Rica is one of the most determined and hardworking
countries, as could be seen in their INDC - due mainly
to the high vulnerability of their coastal state to the
effects of climate change, such as sea level rise and
increased frequency of catastrophic weather events.

COSTA RICA’S 100% RENEWABLE ENERGY BY 2021

The country’s 100% renewable energy by 2021

TARGET BENEFITS FROM LONG-STANDING EXPERIENCE

target benefits from long-standing experience with

WITH HYDROPOWER AND HAS ALREADY BEEN PARTLY

hydropower and has already been partly achieved,

ACHIEVED, WITH ALL ELECTRICITY FOR 300 FULL DAYS IN

with all electricity for 300 full days in 2017 generated

2017 GENERATED FROM RENEWABLES.

from renewables.
Nevertheless, to become carbon neutral the challenge
to diversify the renewable energy mix and electrify
mobility remains. But Costa Rica’s government knows
that ambitions are not achieved overnight, and indeed
builds on cross-cutting climate change policy and
embedded policy goals in inter-sectoral and interministerial decision-making processes and structures.
Therefore, broad stakeholder engagement remains
essential to communicating goals, building consensus,
and negotiating potential burden sharing. The tracking
of efforts and results requires substantial investments
in coordination and metrics. However, Calvo highlights
that an Open Data Policy11 may help cut costs in

108

By March 2016, 108 countries mentioned in
their INDCs that they are planning to increase
or strengthen renewable energy use, for
example by setting quantified targets, with
some aiming for shares of up to 100%.
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the long term. International exchanges, particularly

2. Politicians have been unanimous on

on Open Data and its relation to transparency, are

environmental issues for 30 years. This signals to

useful, which is why Costa Rica considers international

citizens and companies a high degree of reliability

guidance on transparency and accountability as critical

and investment security.

(Calvo, 2017) .
12

3. Engagement with all stakeholders has catalysed
the necessary support. As Anna Tenje outlines, this

Local pioneers lead climate action
With emissions mainly caused in urban areas and, at
the same time, renewable energy technology primarily
unfolding its benefits locally, it is not surprising that
many national renewable energy-based climate
efforts rely on local and regional action in urban areas.
As such, Costa Rica particularly supports its local
governments in decarbonizing the transport sector as
well as the urban waste sector (Calvo, 2017) . In fact,
13

many examples prove that sub-national actors are
leading climate action with higher ambitions in speed
and scale.
As Sandy Pitcher, Chief Executive in the Department of
Environment, Water and Natural Resources of South
Australia puts it:

included cooperation with the university and local
companies as well as international networks such as
ICLEI and the Covenant of Mayors15.
The German energy transition has also been carried
by the sum of various contributions, mainly by
municipalities, cities and citizens, as pointed out by
Harry Lehmann, General Director of the German
Environment Agency. In 2016, citizens owned 42% of
renewables in Germany (AEE, 2018)16 and the German
network of 100% RE regions has more than 150
members, including both rural districts and urban
centres (Network of 100% RE regions, 2017)17.
Hans Josef Fell, President of the Energy Watch
Group and Ambassador of the Global 100%
Renewable Energy Platform, highlighted that this
kind of decentralised approach - and indeed the
idea of community energy - has turned into a global

Action does not happen at the
national level. Cities and state
governments have the place and
can generate positive action
to drive the change towards
renewable energy. (Pitcher, 2017)

The Swedish City of Växjö, for example, adopted the
target of becoming a fossil fuel free city by 2030 as
early as 199614. Today, the local production of heating,
electricity and cooling is nearly 100% renewable,
based to a significant extent on its extensive biomass
resource. As its Mayor Anna Tenje points out, the key
success factors are primarily threefold:
1. Politicians understand this as a long-term
commitment and so take the necessary decisions
for continuous progress despite changing parties
in the government. Meanwhile, administrative staff
also know that this is a long-term commitment.

movement which is growing much faster than anyone
expected.

42%

In 2016, citizens owned 42% of renewables
in Germany and the German network of
100%RE regions has more than 150 members,
including both rural districts and urban
centres.
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Dirk Vansintjan, President of the European RE
cooperation association REScoop.eu underlined that
in most countries, this is motivated by the idea that
renewable energy sources are common goods, which
should be harvested locally to benefit the society.

Local pioneers demonstrate that 100%
renewable energy is not only possible but
cost-effective
Vancouver, the fastest growing metropolitan economy
in Canada in 2016, is striving to achieve 100% RE in all

Sergio Oceransky, Co-Director of the energy

sectors by 2050 as part of their ambition to become

cooperative Yansa in Mexico confirmed: “In a world

the greenest city19. The Greenest City Action Plan

stricken with educational gaps, inaccessible healthcare,

seeks to achieve three broad aspirational objectives:

inadequate financial security and widespread poverty,

zero carbon emissions; zero waste; and healthy

Yansa believes that profits from renewable energy

ecosystems. As City Councillor Andrea Reimer points

projects can and should be utilized to address these

out, Vancouver´s green economy grew 19% in the past

global issues.” Yansa offers responsible investment

three years and now makes up nearly 5% of the city´s

opportunities in community wind farm projects
with long-term stability. By working with impact and
institutional investors, overall financial costs are
lowered and an appropriate risk-adjusted financial,
social and environmental return is delivered.
Similar initiatives have arisen in Uganda. Godfrey
Baluku Kime, Mayor of Kasese, a district that aims to
provide 100% energy access for its 723,400 citizens
with 100% RE18, outlined that in order to achieve
this ambitious goal, citizens founded their own
solar-power company and in this way have already
increased electricity access from 9% to 24%. ”A cultural
local movement in Kasese has now become a big
commitment and a contribution to the national climate
change mitigation agenda in Uganda,” he states.
Most energy cooperatives can be found in Europe.
Som Energia in Spain, for example, is Catalunya’s first
renewable energy cooperative, selling green energy
from existing sources since 2011. Som Energia aims at
accelerating renewable electricity demand as well as
providing affordable energy to their 40.000 members.
Board member Nuri Palmada highlights that national
policy changes in the past years have challenged the
initiative to be successful and today, Som Energia
strives to be independent of national processes and
policies.

VANCOUVER, THE FASTEST GROWING METROPOLITAN
ECONOMY IN CANADA IN 2016, IS STRIVING TO
ACHIEVE 100% RE IN ALL SECTORS BY 2050 AS PART OF
THEIR AMBITION TO BECOME THE GREENEST CITY.
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economy. Concretely, about 24,800 green and local
food jobs have been created in the City of Vancouver20.
The city´s action plan is held accountable by matrixes,

Collaboration between local and national
governments is required

specific timelines and transparent annual public

With local governments pioneering global climate

reports to monitor progress, all based on scientific

action, they still cannot work in isolation and cannot

indicators. It comprises different sectors such as green

achieve the 100% RE target without engaging the

buildings, zero waste, efficient use of resources, access

support of all levels of government. Often, local

to local food under the overarching goals of a green

governments are constrained in their legislative

economy, and a reduced environmental footprint.

mandate and budget to drive certain elements of
the energy transition. Hence, City Councillor Andrea

Bertram Fleck, retired Head of the German district

Reimer, states that “all of [our climate actions]

Rhein Hunsrück, pointed out that the monetary

would have been impossible without partnerships.”

savings of renewable energy and energy efficiency

Meanwhile, national governments rely on local

measures never fail to convince citizens and local

capacities and action in implementing the energy

policy makers. Rhein-Hunsrück 21 district converts 290

transition.

million Euro annual energy import costs into regional
jobs and, in fact, real income, creating an annual

As Harry Lehmann points out, in many countries,

windfall for the district of 43.5 million Euro22.

the municipal level is the authority responsible for
retrofitting buildings, urban spatial planning, energy
communities, power-to-heat systems, mobility

We produce three times more
energy than our region can use.
[Which leads to] 43.5 million Euros
of regional value creation. […] The
money of the village shall remain in
the village. (Bertram Fleck)

schemes for public transport and data collection,
which often provides the basis for investment
decisions.
Further, given that many cities, regions, and
municipalities have extensive experience with
climate action, there is also an opportunity for
national governments to build on local expertise
when developing adequate NDCs for limiting global
warming to 1.5 degrees Celsius. Therefore, building
partnerships and intensifying coordination and
collaboration throughout international, national,

With local governments
pioneering global climate
action, they still cannot
work in isolation and
cannot achieve the
100% RE target without
engaging the support of
all levels of government.

regional and local levels is critical. The Talanoa
Dialogue and indeed the preparations to start
implementing the Paris Agreement as of 2020 offer a
unique opportunity for building coherent legislations
across governance levels and fostering local and
national collaboration. In fact, the Paris Agreement
“builds on ratcheting up aggregate and individual
ambition” (UNFCCC, 2018), relying on a collective effort
on all levels for its realization through the NDCs.
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2. Working Together:
Opportunities and mechanisms for Cooperation
While there is a widespread consensus, especially
at a local level, on the need for improved multi-level
governance amongst local government actors, few

National support schemes for local
governments

concrete and practicable tools are being proposed

Several national governments around the world

to effectively tackle the currently observed lack

recognize local governments as crucial partners for

of cross-level cooperation and coordination. This

climate action, which they support through national

chapter therefore outlines lessons learned and extant

schemes. For example, Germany which has experience

mechanisms that can be replicated or built upon.

with governmental collaboration because it consists

Collaboration between different governance levels

of a union of independent strong federal states

can take on a variety of shapes depending on the

(Kelber, 2017), introduced the federal National Climate

type and number of societal actors that are involved,

Initiative in 2008 with a focus on initial advice, climate

as well as the nature and extent of the connecting

action concepts and climate action management.

ties among them. It may include actors from civil
society, the private and public sector as well as formal,
semi-formal and informal exchanges, cooperation or
partnerships. The following analysis does not aim to
select the best strategy but rather strives to provide a
toolkit and inspiration for anyone looking for ways to
contribute.

Tobias Brenner, of the German Federal Ministry for
the Environment, Nature Conservation, Building and
Nuclear Safety outlined the two success factors of this
support scheme: One of them is project co-funding
through a 700 million Euro fund for municipalities,
which has already triggered four times this amount
in investment over the course of ten years. The other
one is the strategic support to finance local climate
action managers “Kümmerer” (persons in charge of or

There is widespread
consensus on the need
for improved multi-level
governance amongst
local government actors,
but few concrete and
practicable tools are
being proposed to
effectively tackle the
currently observed lack
of cross-level cooperation
and coordination.

who take particular care of an activity or task), who are
responsible for project identification, implementation
and evaluation.
Detlef Gerdts, Head of Department for Environment
and Climate Protection in the City of Osnabrück
(Germany) for 20 years, confirmed this by stating that
Osnabrück’s commitment to climate action and 100%
RE indeed unleashed its full potential, when the federal
scheme supported the necessary human capacity
to spur projects and programmes. Further, federal
institutions such as the German Institute for Urbanism
(Deutsches Institut für Urbanistik, DIFU) provide
guidance and advice on how to apply as well as funding
options, is essential to lead to fruitful cooperation.
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Another example is the German Cooperative and

regions that aim at becoming independent of fossil

Raiffeisen Confederation (DGRV). Dr. Andreas Wieg,

fuels since 2007. These targets are fulfilled by drawing

Head of the German Office for Energy Cooperative

on the regions’ own resources and by meeting energy

at the DGRV outlined the importance of coordinated

demand with a smart mix of renewable energy

local action as well as institutionalized support for

generation, enhanced energy efficiency and smart

local citizen initiatives. In Germany, federal initiatives

controls. Climate and Energy Model Regions are key

are tools to reach specific national climate targets.

instruments for the Austrian Government to reach

The National Climate Initiative aims at supporting

its target of becoming energy self-sufficient by 2050.

municipalities in reducing greenhouse gas emissions

Since its foundation, a total funding volume of 730

by 95% by 2050 compared with 1990 levels and

million euro has been made available for the initiative’s

reducing final energy consumption by 50%.

activities, which include climate protection and energy

With the initiative “Climate and Energy Model Regions”,
the Austrian federal government has been supporting

projects in the fields of research, mobility and market
penetration.

IN CHILE, NATIONAL TARGETS TRIGGERED THE DEVELOPMENT OF SUPPORT SCHEMES FOR LOCAL
GOVERNMENTS TO BUILD RENEWABLE ENERGY AND ENERGY EFFICIENT INFRASTRUCTURE.
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Christoph Wolfsegger, Programme Manager with

They will comprise renewable energy potential and

the Climate and Energy Fund of the Austrian federal

current energy generation, the consultation process,

government, explains that every region sets its

barriers, instruments, financing, monitoring. Then,

own target and a national jury decides whether its

provinces can subscribe to different measures and

ambitious enough. Every third year, the region is

receive support from the national government in

required to do an external audit, which includes

seeking international finance for the measures’

qualitative and quantitative data, based on a set of

implementation.

criteria. A region can reach max.100 points. In order to
qualify for the national support, an energy plan has to
be written, whose different variables then have to be
checked by experts before it is translated into concrete
measures by the region.
In Chile, national targets triggered the development
of support schemes for local governments to build
renewable energy and energy efficient infrastructure.
Joan Pedro Searle, Head of Climate Change at the
Ministry of Energy in Chile shared how the South
American country has raised the bar continuously
from a minimum clean energy quota in the national
grid of 5% as of 2010 and 10% by 202423, to 20% by
2025 and now 70% by 2050 according to the new
energy strategy “Energy 2050” 24. Hence, Chile’s
National Energy Policy aims to stimulate comparable
planning capacities for example through the
program “Comuna Energética”: It is an accreditation
process, which supports communities in deploying

Communication
The facilitating element of cooperation, not only
within the hierarchical levels of governance but
among all actors of the energy transition, is formal
and informal communication. While sometimes this
cannot be clearly separated, three distinct types of
communication can be identified: Bilateral,
unidirectional top down and unidirectional bottom up.
Germany and Argentina both presented rather
formalized and bilateral exchanges. Tobias Brenner
states that the Federal Ministry for the Environment,
Nature Conservation, Building and Nuclear Safety has
worked very closely with various stakeholders and
has a valuable formalized exchange about current
interests between federal and local levels that takes

renewable energy and enables them to become
nationally recognised “energy communities”. For this,
a community has to present a local energy strategy
for deployment of its renewable energy potential
along with a list of relevant stakeholders interested
in participating and possible funding sources for
implementation25. This way, local communities are led
through independent management of their projects.
Argentina’s national support scheme steers towards
sectoral action plans for the main emitting sectors. As
Soledad Aguilar, National Director of Climate Change in
the Ministry of Environment outlined, the government
plans to establish a roadmap for every single measure
of the country’s NDC. The roadmaps will then be
adapted to every region’s specific requirements.

The facilitating element
of cooperation, not only
within the hierarchical
levels of governance but
among all actors engaged
in the energy transition,
is formal and informal
communication.
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place twice a year. Hereby, the national government

the importance of political advocacy and lobbying

connects to and collaborates with the local level,

work done by NGOs or even local representatives that

engaging about 40 municipalities in the revision

are closest to the population and “carry the voice of

process of the NDC. Argentina started to link the

their constituencies into the parliament” (Brenner,

federal level with local governments and academia in

Kelber, O’Connor; 2017). Similarly, Erik Christiansen,

extended roundtables of the National Climate Change

chairmen of the Danish Middelgrunden Wind

Cabinet and institutionalized its two-sided dialogue

Turbine Cooperative reports on the effectiveness of

through the Federal Environmental Council called the

collaboration between civil society actors and the local

Consejo Federal de Medio Ambiente, COFEMA which is

governments, because the alliance with the mayor

attended by representatives from the provinces and

allowed for a direct meeting with the parliamentary

meets monthly to actively integrate local and federal

committee to spur the needed legislation to repower

knowledge: “The federal government has to engage the

wind parks in Denmark.

local governments because it does not work the other
way around,” reported Soledad Aguilar. Through such

In line with William Calvo, who stated that the inclusion

regular exchanges, measures of the climate change

of marginal groups is part of the national agenda in

action plan and the vulnerability maps of the city of

Costa Rica, Mexico has already recognised the need

Buenos Aires informed the national NDC and federal

to integrate indigenous groups in their policies, as

risk management as presented by Juan Bautista

outlined by Sergio Oceransky, co-founder and co-

Filgueira Risso, former chief of Cabinet of Ministers of

director of the Yansa Group. Yansa partners with

Buenos Aires and now president of the Environmental

communities to facilitate their direct participation

Protection Agency.

in the just transition to renewable energy. This
integration after years of persistent communication

Further, Argentina uses unidirectional top-down

of local needs upwards in the hierarchy led to

communication such as region-specific federal

ownership of local resources, which grants the key to

capacity-building seminars – an example here is the

community power. This experience of a fight for local

reforestation/UNREDD+ workshops in the Northern

authority and against privatization of public goods was

provinces - and in 2017 alone, 25 workshops have been

outlined by Dirk Vasintjan of REScoop.eu.

held. Germany uses this type of top down delivery of
information in educational projects at schools to raise

Another dimension of unilateral communication can

awareness or in educational centres that are open for

be found in the Netherlands: Martha Klein, advisor

school classes or kindergarten groups to shape the

at the Klimaatverbond (Climate Union) presented

future of the region, as outlined by Tobias Brenner and

the formal monitoring tool called Online Window.

Bertram Fleck. Anna Tenje applies the same principle

In this virtual platform, municipalities can upload

in the City of Växjö in Sweden to engage children in

results of local energy surveys and evaluate trends

aesthetic projects that teach the value of nature and

of energy use or performance of local governance

nurture collective will, which can be the strongest

actions compared to their benchmarked climate goals.

driver for renewable energy, as also noted by Sarah

Additionally, municipalities can show information on

Colenbrander of the World Resource Institute/IIED.

their local icons of progress to inspire change in other

For countries that lack effective support from the

municipalities.

national government, she recommended empowering
communities and informal settlements that can form
international collaborations that may catalyse local
renewable energy and energy efficiency projects.
At the same time, unidirectional communication takes
place in a bottom up manner as examples from various
countries indicate: Andrea Reimer pointed towards
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Data Collection
To enhance national and local collaboration on
climate action, it is crucial to track and quantify

collected through annual reports based on municipal
balance sheets indicating that the oversight over the
energy development is kept on a federal level.

local action. In the Netherlands for example, data

British Columbia in Canada had good experiences with

collection mechanisms help raise awareness for

state-wide GHG emission reduction measurements,

climate impacts, adjust current policies or upscale and

if they were directly related to the number and

transfer knowledge on pilot projects across regions

volume of subsidies given to cities and regions.

by monitoring progress, evaluations and ongoing

This centralized reporting system works well due

learning: “The monitoring system we developed

to the financial incentives, which affect the region’s

focuses on five topics where the municipalities have

performance directly, explained Andrea Reimer.

most influence: reducing use of fossil fuels, reducing
energy use in housing and the public sector and within

The Austrian Climate and Energy Model Region

SME [Small and Medium sized Enterprises], sustainable

Initiative could not maintain such a standardized

mobility, renewable energy production.” reported

reporting and monitoring system despite the

Martha Klein. In Germany, data on energy indicators is

prospect of additional subsidies because every region
faces different challenges, subsequently, working
with varying priorities of action, as well as unique
geographic configurations. To solve this, the federal
government switched to a more flexible solution to
gather data for the government by letting regions pick
five out of a range of indicators of different areas to
report on.
For Argentina data collection is an integral part of
all climate action depending on the communication
from provinces and integrating knowledge upwards,
constituting the basis of energy related federal
law such as energy roadmaps or the climate action
plan, as well as regionally adjusted training of local
governments. Within this well-developed system,
region-specific climate risk maps and sectoral
mitigation plans are produced which are appreciated
in cities like Buenos Aires according to Juan Bautista
Figuera Risso. Soledad Aguilar as National Director of
Climate Change recognizes the same and states that
these plans were a crucial step in raising awareness
on concrete threats of climate change while aiding
provinces: “This system can work to prevent health
hazards from heat waves, for example. Local
governments can see which risks and projections
apply to their region,” stated Soledad Aguilar.

IN THE NETHERLANDS, DATA COLLECTION MECHANISMS
HELP RAISE AWARENESS FOR CLIMATE IMPACTS, ADJUST
CURRENT POLICIES OR UPSCALE AND TRANSFER
KNOWLEDGE ON PILOT PROJECTS ACROSS REGIONS BY
MONITORING PROGRESS, EVALUATIONS AND ONGOING
LEARNING.

Such a sophisticated system is far from being realized
in African countries, where governments lack access to
even basic data such as population numbers, as noted
by Sarah Colenbrander, Global Program Lead at the
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British World Resource Institute (IIED). However, these

Data, which is communicated transparently and

problems can be solved locally through data collection

accessible to the public, governmental institutions and

on energy consumption on individual household

experts alike, is a means for empowerment. It makes it

level. Hereby, local governments can support the

possible to understand consumption, adjust behaviour

development of national monitoring schemes and

patterns and helps determine the optimal pathway

inform national climate action plans, such as NDCs.

for the public. The examples of voices from all around

Similarly, she mentioned two community action based
mechanisms that are working very well for lowincome countries with limited availability of individual
capital and lack of data to mobilize ambitions for
renewable energy and cover high upfront costs:
One is concessional finance that will demonstrate
the feasibility over time while building up business
models. The second one are savings groups in poor

the globe agreed and demonstrated that inclusion,
participation and cooperation through various means
of dialogue and communication are key to effective
climate action by tapping creative or financial potential
and leaving no one behind. This cements long-term
commitment to a shared vision among citizens and,
subsequently, in their local communities, the serving
governments as well as their private sector business.

neighbourhoods of informal housing to generate
sufficient capital to collectively buy small scale solar
home systems. Such partnerships bring about an
exciting opportunity for the urban poor, who want
to join in renewable energy development and lead to
local value generation, whilst at the same time creating
mechanisms for collecting data on production and
demand.
Further, data-based smart grids and the internet of
things offer the opportunity to change behaviour of
the citizens and manage energy demand through
(often automatically) activating appliances such as
dishwashers when the price of electricity is low in
times of high supply of renewable energy. Sandy
Pitcher, Chief Executive in the Department of
Environment, Water and Natural Resources of South
Australia, which struggles with negative press, adds
to the perspective on why tracking data needs a high
priority:

For national governments, the
collection of data gives them
accountability for commitments
and to follow through on them.
At the state and local level, it
represents public accountability,
and helps to make - or is the
foundation for making - the best
decisions. (Pitcher, 2017)

The examples of voices
from all around the
globe agreed and
demonstrated that
inclusion, participation
and cooperation through
various means of dialogue
and communication are
key to effective climate
action by tapping creative
or financial potential and
leaving no one behind.
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3. Barriers and challenges
for cities, states and national governments to
work together
As shown in the previous chapter, several formal and

Juan Bautista Filgueira Risso added that there are also

informal mechanisms already facilitate successful

significant disparities between major, thus, privileged

collaboration between various actors, driving

cities such as Buenos Aires and rural regions that “are

the energy transition all around the world. They

having trouble to keep up with climate change and

have undergone a process of development and

keep it on their agenda while other problems are more

are still maturing towards optimization either by

pressing”, which makes them much harder to engage

institutionalizing, deepening the ties, extension to

in even basic training on environmental protection and

new fields of responsibility or a wider network of

essential steps.

stakeholders. These interactions should eventually
settle at a reasonable equilibrium of distance and

Since Argentina steers towards a roadmap for every

proximity. Before reaching that point, succesful

single measure that is included in their planned NDC,

interaction faces barriers, which are also often

they ranked cooperation with the private sector as

interlinked.

a key necessity. However, these forms of working
together are not institutionalised, but rather voluntary,
and the implementation of measures is practically

Lack of Knowledge
It is difficult to build consensus around priorities and
the shape of further cooperative progress towards
an energy transition if there is a lack of knowledge
amongst relevant actors. In the worst case, this lack
may even lead to negative outcomes as illustrated by
Andrea Reimer who shares her memories of a recent

outsourced, leaving the governments to struggle
with supervision of progress or collection of data
which could inform the organization of the required
next steps. Inadequacy of available information is a
common constraint in developing countries due to
a lack of interest in their collection for parts of the
population in slums or informal settlements that reach
significant numbers but do not significantly impact a

visit to Melbourne. It became apparent to her how
policies (i. e. promoting urban green) can be rendered
ineffective if copied and pasted without consideration
for a different context.
Developing cooperation of local and federal
governments, Argentina realised that “provinces need

KNOWLEDGE
It is difficult to build consensus around

more support in realizing the measures and working

priorities and the shape of further

towards the NDC” (Soledad Aguilar, 2017) and set up

cooperative progress towards an energy

tailored capacity-building workshops informing, for

transition if there is a lack of knowledge

example, about REDD+ in the context of deforestation

amongst relevant actors. In the worst case,

or the energy sector in the south of the country.

this lack may even lead to negative outcomes.
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countries economic growth or government as Sarah

developing, countries. In fact, Argentina’s INDC was

Colenbrander explains. Additionally, no resources or

developed using external consultants rather than

skills are available in low income countries so “they

national stakeholders and experts because of the lack

start at the bottom and need experts and support”.

of collaborative mechanisms.

Hence, they are vulnerable to misconceptions
about appropriate measures which could steer the

In the Netherlands, the current infrastructure,

momentum of successful cooperative efforts in a

which was tailor-made for the prominent natural gas

detrimental direction.

resource and so makes it hard to convince actors
of the benefits of a transition to a new technology,

One example for this is the identification of resource

hindered the deployment of renewable energy, as

potential to achieve 100% RE. Harry Lehmann of the

Martha Klein of Klimaatverbond explained.

German Environment Agency reminded that “there
is currently a great danger in emerging economies

In this context, it is important to highlight that

[to] believe they can transition their energy system

ultimately, people make structures and institutions.

based on bioenergy.” Energy produced from organic

Therefore, every actor - federal or local governments,

sources is ambivalent. It can be either generated from

private companies or individual citizens - partaking

organic waste providing a reasonable potential for

in the common, orchestrated effort to transform

an otherwise unused resource which, when stored

energy systems is human, hence, being subject to

at landfills, brings about considerable methane

psychological aspects such as predominant notions,

emissions. On the other hand, using suitable crops

traditions or behaviours which are not easily

from large-scale industrial farming, will cause

overcome:

considerable harm to climate and environment and
compete with food production.

That holds true for the experts in Germany who
forecasted 15 years ago renewable energy sources

But it is not always a lack of technical or scientific

could only cover 4% of the national demand and who

education that delays implementation of renewable

continue to advise the parliament through reports

energy goals and measures in the world, but rather

according to Ulrich Kelber, experienced member of the

the lack of social and political knowledge, says Andrea

German Bundestag.

Reimer from Vancouver.

Despite the stable demand for more renewable energy
by 70-80% of citizens, too few and only the mayors that

To transform people’s mind is very
difficult in Costa-Rica, [it requires]
networking and social media use,
but it means a tremendous change
in culture. (William Calvo)

Extant structures and persistent notions
Argentina’s federal government had to overcome many
structural hurdles to enhance collaboration with local
governments as there were little to no structures that
could benefit local climate action, while environmental
topics became more and more important after the
Paris Agreement. The same is true for many, especially

have a profit at stake, e.g. through shares in the coal
industry, approached Parliamentarian Kelber. Out of

It is not always a lack of
technical or scientific
education that delays
implementation of
renewable energy goals
and measures in the
world, but rather the lack
of social and political
knowledge.
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709 members of the parliament only 50 would discuss

Limited Economic Capacity

a joint initiative for renewable energy and are involved
in the NDC negotiations, and only 10 openly talk about

Along with legislative constraints come limits in the

the renewable energy transition:

financial means of cities and related difficulties in the
implementation of planned actions: In many countries,
the only meaningful source of revenue for cities is

The voice of the people is not heard
in parliament in terms of renewable
energy. (Ulrich Kelber)

property. This deepens regional disparities based on
the locally available capital for partnering and financial
opportunities, as unveiled by the example of the
rich province Buenos Aires compared to rural areas
in Argentina. This is the case despite good levels of
communication between governmental levels.

This leads to a lack in leadership and stagnation in
oftentimes poor federal frameworks for climate action
such as it is the case in Canada which was brought up
as an example by Andrea Reimer. The fact that local
governments have a certain leeway in leading their
own businesses is an opportunity which is restricted
by the fixed legislative mandate in the governmental
hierarchy. Pam O’Connor, council member of the
city council of Santa Monica in the United States
admonishes that, due to this submission of local
governments, achievements can be rolled back or
processes can be inhibited by federal decisions if
institutions that work together do not act in concert:

There are some cases where state
government tries to preempt, to
stop local governments from taking
progressive actions and that is a bit
troubling. As local governments we
need to continue to work together,
to share our best practices, to find
ways around obstacles. (Pam O’Connor)

IN MANY COUNTRIES, THE ONLY MEANINGFUL SOURCE
OF REVENUE FOR CITIES IS PROPERTY. THIS DEEPENS
REGIONAL DISPARITIES BASED ON THE LOCALLY
AVAILABLE CAPITAL FOR PARTNERING AND FINANCIAL
OPPORTUNITIES, AS UNVEILED BY THE EXAMPLE OF THE
RICH PROVINCE BUENOS AIRES COMPARED TO RURAL
AREAS IN ARGENTINA.
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IN SPAIN, THE NATIONAL GOVERNMENT AMENDED THE FEED-IN TARIFF FOR RENEWABLE
ENERGY RETROSPECTIVELY AND THEREFORE CAUSED MAJOR UNCERTAINTY AMONG
INVESTORS.

Economic capacity and investment security is the

direct connection to higher levels of government.

foremost decisive factor in building renewable energy
infrastructure. Juan Pedro Searle of the Chilean

Ibrahim Togola from Mali faces the multidimensional

Ministry of Energy reported “sustaining funding for

problem caused by state-owned electricity supply.

this fund [of Comuna Energética is a problem and

Not only is the legislative mandate and scope of local

needs to be addressed constantly.”

action severely constrained but also it is difficult to
convince the state to allow municipalities to produce

In Spain, the national government amended the

their own energy due to fear of cuts in federal

Feed-in Tariff for renewable energy retrospectively

revenue through reduced sales by the state-owned

and therefore caused major uncertainty among

national utility EDM. Additionally, knowledge about

investors. A “large blow [was dealt] to the sector and

shareholding and community power options are not

many companies had to move abroad to realize their

widespread and citizens only now pioneer this idea in

projects” explained Nuri Palmada, cooperative board

order to influence, participate and work together.

member of Som Energia. Since then, prices and profits
of renewable energy have been volatile.

In the end, the challenges of ensuring a successful
cooperation for achieving sustainable renewable

The various challenges appear to always link to one

energy use lie in three dimensions: technical/

another: Detlef Gerdts confirmed that institutional

scientific, administrative, and financial capacity and

obstacles have been barriers to effective local action

leverage, especially through the participation of the

in Germany because it was complicated to apply for

private sector. These are often intertwined and need

federal programs due to bureaucracy, thus, difficult to

to be addressed through a holistic and integrated

acquire the necessary funding for action. Additionally,

understanding.

the municipalities were understaffed and there was no
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4. Policy Recommendations.
for enhanced Local-National Cooperation
As this report has shown, there is an urgent need to

self-governance, such as enabling community energy

foster coordination and collaboration, particularly

and greater political mandates on energy policies are

between local and national governments, in order to

a high priority for local actors from Uganda to Mali

unleash the full potential of the 100% RE movement

to Belgium or Denmark. While this is certainly one

for climate action. The Talanoa Dialogue and indeed

way to tap potential and foster progress regardless of

the preparations to start implementing the Paris

federal constraints, ideally, there the empowerment

Agreement as of 2020 offer a unique opportunity to lay

of sub-national governments and stakeholders goes

out the foundations for improved vertical collaboration

hand in hand with enhanced collaboration at all

across governance levels. In most countries, a wealth

levels of governance. This requires national and local

of expertise and experience exist already and should

actors to connect more closely to allow information

be utilised in order to unleash the full potential of

to be shared and solutions to be developed based

current climate action and ensure the development of

on the needs and requirements of all stakeholders.

politically, socially and culturally adequate NDCs.

This interdependence of governance levels can

The experience of Argentina’s INDC development
process seconds this: “The government rather worked
with external consultants [instead of the relevant
ministries] to gain insights into the different relevant
sectors [and that is why] there are many additional
targets and measures that were included in the
[internally developed] national strategy but not in the
INDC.” (Aguilar, 2017)
The review of experiences and perspectives collected
in this report reveals reoccurring and, therefore

indeed strengthen the 100% RE movement as
seen in several countries. For example, Argentina’s
federal government is moving forward with national
roadmaps and initiatives with a positive effect on local
governments. Moreover, if confident sub-national
governance is leading by example, it can inspire and
inform federal policy such as it has been the case for
Kasese/Uganda, where a cultural local movement
has become a big commitment and a contribution to
the national climate change mitigation agenda (Kime,
2017).

significant lessons that should inform national as
well as sub-national policy when implementing the
Paris Agreement. This chapter outlines key policy
recommendations for the respected decision makers.
As sub-national stakeholders from across the world
involved in producing this report noted, the national
policy environment is often perceived as lagging or
even impeding effective action. Pam O’Connor for
example pointed out: There are some cases where
state government tries to pre-empt, to stop local
governments from taking progressive actions and that
is troubling. (O’Connor, 2017)
Therefore, it comes to no surprise that demands for

2020

The Talanoa Dialogue and indeed the
preparations to start implementing the
Paris Agreement as of 2020 offer a unique
opportunity to lay out the foundations
for improved vertical collaboration across
governance levels.
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As Andrea Reimer put it: “Leadership matters!” In that

should continue to develop proactive policy measures

light, it becomes clear that political frameworks need

to stir momentum by identifying and tackling

to strengthen beacons of action - be they individual

shortcomings in a holistic way.

“Kümmerer” (stewards), civil society groups or regions
and cities. Andrea Reimer also points out, “climate-

Again, Andrea Reimer highlighted that “an exemplary

positive politics would lead by example and stop

approach [on sub-national level] encourages higher

blaming”. This can also initiate a reinforcing feedback

government because if a city can do it already it is

loop: Experiences and knowledge can be reapplied

an embarrassment for [national] governments and

elsewhere, allow civil society organizations to gather

an opportunity to show the power of cities”. In this

support for advocacy work and thus reflect in

context, international cooperation has proven to be

numerous ways on decision making. As pointed out by

beneficial with regards to sharing best-practices to

several stakeholders, especially from the Global South,

amplify learning effects. Municipalities and regions can

national leadership is often lacking. In these cases,

further enhance their prospects for realising the co-

sub-national governments and local change-makers

benefits of renewable energy while also achieving the
ambitious national decarbonisation goals by building
on these partnerships. The role of external partners
can and should be catalytic and supplementary,
offering mainly methodological support, while
keeping a strong focus on using and developing local
capabilities.
Further, one of the key recommendations for striving
for improved multi-level governance is transparent
data collection, which includes monitoring and
sharing of information on local action. This empowers
actors on all levels of governance in numerous ways,
from informing private investors’ decisions to datadriven policy making or fine-tuning and ensuring
accountability. It further helps unveiling pioneering
regions in the country as well as those, who still need
support.
This is closely related to communication, which can
take on different forms and is crucial to enhancing
opportunities for collaboration, as experiences shared
in this report have proven. It needs to be sensitive to
the cultural context as seen, on the one hand, in the
process of national policy making in Argentina, which
built on a more informal dialogue to engage relevant
stakeholders. Germany on the other hand, developed
platforms and support schemes to institutionalize
exchange and cooperation.

WHERE NATIONAL LEADERSHIP IS LACKING, SUBNATIONAL GOVERNMENTS AND LOCAL CHANGEMAKERS SHOULD CONTINUE TO DEVELOP PROACTIVE
POLICY MEASURES TO STIR MOMENTUM BY
IDENTIFYING AND TACKLING SHORTCOMINGS IN A
HOLISTIC WAY.

Educational campaigns, awareness raising and
lobbying helps to build “coalitions of the willing”.
It helps to change consumer behaviour and the
attitude towards RE in the population, generating
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individual and cooperative local action as well as

When developing effective collaboration between

long-term commitment in all governance levels. Such

national and sub-national governments, it is crucial to

communication activities may be initiated by national

contextualize measures and tools, taking geographical,

or sub-national authorities as well as by private

political, social and cultural particularities into account.

stakeholders to sensitize public servants, private

This also means that no policy or initiative can be

corporations, and citizens. Governments can consult

transferred without understanding their environment

with educational institutions on providing appropriate

that it was successful in. Many experiences that can

lectures, training, or courses on renewable energy and

be replicated are available, but the challenge is to

sustainable development for the community.

cluster them coherently, adapt them for each country’s

Target-setting plays a central role in facilitating
transformative policy processes across governance
levels. This may include strategic targets on a subnational level such as Vancouver´s “Greenest City” or
a sectoral target such as Växjö´s “Fossil Free City” or
a national sector target such as Costa Rica´s “100%
Renewable Energy” target, which aims to implement
the goal of full carbon neutrality.
Setting an ambitious, long-term renewable energy
target demonstrates political commitment, and
can provide both stakeholders and the population
as a whole with a clearer view of the long-term
vision for the region or country, as well as a better
understanding of how they fit within it. It catalyses
change by providing an official mandate for action.
Identifying and communicating a concrete and

specific context and respective actors. Argentina, for
example, addressed their regional disparities through
adjusting capacity building workshops of the federal
government accordingly. This demands a deep and
thorough understanding of the nature, dynamics and
constituent parts of any such measures and tools: Only
by knowing which aspects are universal, and which
are absolutely required, can successful replication –
horizontal or vertical - happen.
Further, a combination of supportive and restrictive
measures can foster voluntary or informal
collaboration, for example with the private sector, or
catalyse participation of local stakeholders in formal
frameworks like roundtables or centralized reporting
systems. They may support the implementation of
renewable energy technologies while limiting the

measurable target has a number of additional
advantages: it can help engage a wide range
of stakeholders; it can ensure a more efficient
deployment of both technical and administrative
resources and reduce the risks of duplication
and competing policy goals; it can help give key
stakeholders (such as utilities companies or private
investors) the confidence required to make large
investments. By increasing investment certainty,
setting ambitious targets can also help attract
domestic and international investors, ultimately
making it easier to achieve the target. The targets
should be accompanied by supportive policy measures
that are also, in turn, stable, predictable, and not
subject to wilful change. This should fit into and be
guided by the framework of the commitment.

When developing effective
collaboration between
national and sub-national
governments, it is crucial to
contextualize measures and
tools, taking geographical,
political, social and cultural
particularities into account.
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spread of harmful energy systems or encourage the
use of one type of transport over another. They may
buy down the risk for investors in certain sustainability

Policy Actions for national
Governments

sectors while cautioning against investment in others.

The following concrete policy advice derives from

A key lesson in this context is that any policy tool

analysing the lessons highlighted in this report,

must ensure investment security over appreciable

particularly for national legislators, national

periods of time. Governments must enhance measures

government authorities that are responsible for

and policy tools that build on the economic case of

developing the NDCs, as well as government officials

renewables rather than simply relying on the narrative

engaged in climate, energy, environmental and

of climate change mitigation.

sustainable development policies:

Andreas Wieg gets to the heart of this reality:

1. Build an inclusive framework
We should learn to use the right
words and mind our language. We
talk too much about renewables
and climate change issues when we
are talking with the administration
or political actors. (Wieg, 2017)

`` Set a 100% RE target in line with the ambitions
of the Paris Agreement and the Sustainable
Development Goals (SDGs26), to demonstrate
political commitment and provide investment
security for all and serve as a framework for
shorter term ambitious goals.

As Osnabrueck and the Rhein-Hunsrück District in
Germany prove, priority access for renewables and
a purchase obligation as well as a fixed tariff for
renewable energy has been crucial policy measures

`` Build on local experience and expertise for
developing NDCs.
`` Reduce bureaucracy for sub-national actors in

to underline the economic case of such investments.

accessing funds and seeking national support and

Another example is the Comuna Energeticá program

the related permissions and authorisations, and

in Chile which provides initial funding and guides

ensure that they have a clearly defined role within

local governments towards acquiring private co-

the overarching 100% target framework.

investments. One of the core principles that measures
and tools must build on is inclusiveness, including
representation of marginalized groups.

`` Implement priority grid access and a purchase
obligation for electricity from renewable energy
to underpin the economic case and serve as

Each of these recommendations needs to be

the foundation of the policy structure of the

translated into tangible policy action by national and

framework - then augment it with a set of further

sub-national policy-makers. The Talanoa Dialogue

policy measures that buys down risk by initially

and the development of the NDCs offer a unique

guaranteeing cost-covering purchase rates,

opportunity and a suitable context to do that.

that further incentivise decarbonisation and
discourages unsustainable energy practices.
`` Ensconce in the framework the required
mechanisms to balance the demands, rate of
change and interdependencies of and across all
sectors as those sectors transition to a 100% RE
future.
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2. Enhance self-governance for local actors

5. Facilitate communication with subnational stakeholders

`` Enable new stakeholders such as citizen’s
initiatives to enter the energy market. This may

`` Establish national fora or platforms for sub-

include empowerment of cooperative models, the

national governments to interact and share their

initiation of independent energy suppliers as well

experiences with one another as well as with

as support for community energy initiatives.

national policy makers, industry and civil society.

`` Initiate or strengthen national support schemes to
build local capacities and resources. This includes
support schemes that go beyond project funding
and include staff capacities and soft measures
such as knowledge exchange.
`` Encourage community energy initiatives, and help
communities take responsibility for and acquire
the benefits to be derived from being closely

This may take place in the format of, amongst
others, roundtables, workshops, consultations,
online platforms, and surveys.
`` Institutionalise and formalise regular
communication in the development process of
the NDC to take local ambitions and abilities as
starting point for national climate plans.
`` Develop a collective understanding among

socio-economically involved in their own energy

national and local policy makers on how the

future.

envisioned NDC translates to local contexts.

3. Support beacons of action

`` Promote local leadership of individuals, citizen
initiatives or sub-national jurisdictions to inspire
replication
`` Support feedback loops and knowledge exchange
between beacons of action to enhance policy
learning

4. Facilitate data tracking and monitoring
progress

`` Initiate and/or strengthen data monitoring
programmes and develop suitable tools to
quantify local climate action. These tools should
be in line with international standards or existing
tools to ensure transparency, compatibility and
comparability.
`` Build capacity and resources for data monitoring

ENCOURAGE COMMUNITY ENERGY INITIATIVES, AND

and tracking climate and energy actions at all

HELP COMMUNITIES TAKE RESPONSIBILITY FOR AND

levels of government. Encourage industry to report

ACQUIRE THE BENEFITS TO BE DERIVED FROM BEING

data and commit to transparency.

CLOSELY SOCIO-ECONOMICALLY INVOLVED IN THEIR
OWN ENERGY FUTURE.
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Policy Actions for sub-national
Governments

3. Engage in formal and informal
communication measures

While the national government needs to work to
unleash the full potential of local climate action and

`` Initiate or foster knowledge exchange with

escalate the local 100% RE movement to the national

national government officials, highlighting local

level, sub-national stakeholders must continue to take

limitations and barriers which can only be tackled

responsibility for their scope of action. The following

by national policies.

policy advice may support local change-makers and
sub-national legislators such as city officials, mayors,
city councillors or district managers, responsible
for climate, energy, environment and development
policies in this process:

`` Connect with other sub-national governments
to build “coalitions of the willing” and strengthen
common positions towards the national
government.
`` Develop educational campaigns and awareness
rising to generate individual and cooperative local

1. Lead by example

`` Develop proactive policy measures to stir
momentum and harvest local potential

action as well as long-term commitment within the
communities.

4. Set ambitious targets

`` Engage in national and international cooperation
to share lessons learned and experience, build
capacity and spark innovative approaches.

`` Depending on the political mandate of the subnational government, set ambitious targets such
as “100% RE”, “Greenest City” or “Regenerative
City” to demonstrates political commitment and

2. Ensure transparent data collection and
progress monitoring

provide an official mandate for action.
`` Identify potential partners for achieving this target
and engage them in the process

`` Should be aligned with the national obligation of
an enhanced transparency framework under Paris
Agreement
`` Initiate or strengthen data monitoring tools to

5. Enhance measures and policy tools that
build on the economic case of renewables

quantify local climate action. These tools should
be in line with international standards or existing

`` Explore opportunities to create regional or local

tools to ensure transparency and comparability.

value through renewable energies (e.g. fossil

`` Build capacity and resources for data monitoring
and tracking climate and energy actions.
`` Initiate debate about opportunities for national
data collection and progress monitoring tools in
countries where this is still lacking.

fuel savings, generate tax income, new business
opportunities, job creation etc.)
`` Develop cooperation with neighbouring
municipalities or regions to enhance renewable
energy implementation by combining and
bundling the individual strengths and resources
that different local governments and regions may
have, that could prove complementary
`` Encourage new stakeholders to enter the energy
market.
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5. Outlook
Looking forward, this report suggests a large

The challenge of overcoming the threat of climate

number of measures that could help ensure that the

change and achieving universal sustainable

relationship between the various levels of government

development will be with us for a long time – several

serves as a help, and not a hindrance, to implementing

generations, in fact. Best that we remove such barriers

and achieving the NDCs. Implementing these is

as may be present that are well within our reach, thus

hardly trivial, but certainly worthwhile: Investing in

freeing up the time and resources to deal with the

removing barriers is often as satisfying as creating new

far harder challenge of changing the fundamental

possibilities.

structure of society and weaning it off the bad energy

There is a great deal of separation between the

habits acquired since the industrial revolution.

pragmatic deal-making and frenetic give-and-

This document, in addition to pointing out a series

take involved in defining national commitments to

of practical steps to improve the systems and

international agreements and global multilateral

processes surrounding this massive task, makes

initiatives on one hand, and the tough working reality

one key suggestion – that placing these corrective

of the implementation process that local governments

and supportive actions, and the mechanisms that

face on a daily basis on the other. Yet governance is a

underpin them, within the bounds of a strong guiding

system, and as with all systems communication and

framework can help ensure success.

resources must flow both from top to bottom and
back, and laterally as well, if the commitments at the

That framework is a 100% renewable energy target, set

top and the implementation at the lowest levels are to

with diligent scientific underpinning, within a realistic

mesh into the coordinated, fluid and efficient dance

timeframe, and containing the core set of strategies

that is good governance.

and guidelines for achieving that target. A framework
that vertically integrates the 100% renewable energy
targets of every level below it, and integrates into any
further such target above it, and is implemented at
local, regional and national level.

Resources must flow both
from top to bottom and
back, and laterally as
well, if the commitments
at the top and the
implementation at the
lowest levels are to mesh
into the coordinated, fluid
and efficient dance that is
good governance.

Does this negate the value of other, shorter-term
targets?
No. It sets instead a framework within which such
shorter term partial targets may be set, evaluated,
revised and optimized. It serves as a yardstick to
measure progress, a roadmap determining the best
route, at every level, to our ultimate goal. It serves as
a clear and present commitment to that goal. It serves
as a store of our experience in walking this path and
should be so dynamic as to adjust and adapt to that
experience, and any changes to the underpinning
science that guides it.
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Within such a framework, each policy measure

are engaged in: one day at a time, each incremental

suggested here can be implemented, its impact

victory following those that have gone before. These

measured, and its further implementation

battles are fought with the limited resources available

adjusted. Within such a framework, the required

to them by men and women who expect that those

communication between all levels of government, with

who guide them and provide the tools and information

all other relevant actors in industry, civil society and

they need to also do the best they can, so as to ensure

beyond, can be improved, structured, bundled and

victory. That responsibility flows up the chain of

strengthened.

responsibility, all the way to the highest level.

The challenges facing us are diverse and represent

This emphasises the clear and pressing responsibility

a real threat to our futures, and those of coming

of national governments to ensure that those who face

generations. It is our responsibility to commit now,

these daily battles have what they need. As the point

clearly and fully, to the one strategy that can ensure

of contact most often lies at the lower levels – local

we achieve the multilateral goals we have set for our

government, industry, business, education, civil society

global society: 100% renewable energy.

– it is incumbent on higher levels of government to

Having done so, however, we will not immediately or
measurably have changed the reality of the battle we

ensure that that resourcing is made available. This
document describes several good ways of doing it –
looking forward, the message must be: Get it done.
Some would argue that this document examines only
one case of dealing with multilateral goals and the
tension that exists between levels of government, and
that suggesting an overarching framework – 100%
renewable energy – as a way of dealing with it might
be premature. To that, it seems adequate to point to
the Sustainable Development Goals, to which most
national governments have also committed. They
too benefit greatly from the impacts of a pathway to
100% renewable energy and fit perfectly into such a
framework alongside the NDCs. But that is a topic for
another day.
Most immediate, in looking forward, is maintaining the
momentum we have gained through discourses like
this one, and the actions of many thousands active in
this field. Keep talking. Keep learning. Keep applying
what we have learnt. Keep sharing the outcomes. Keep
funding!
Climate change is not something that just happens to
other people. We all have our role to play, whatever
that role may be within the mechanisms described
here. Play it well.

IT IS OUR RESPONSIBILITY TO COMMIT NOW, CLEARLY
AND FULLY, TO THE ONE STRATEGY THAT CAN ENSURE
WE ACHIEVE THE MULTILATERAL GOALS WE HAVE SET FOR
OUR GLOBAL SOCIETY: 100% RENEWABLE ENERGY.
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